COLOSSUS RUNS WILD
HUNTS LIVING QUARTER

First Blackout
For Cambridge
Affects Tech Little

Last night between 10:00 P.M. and 10:30 P.M. Cambridge, and hence the Institute, experienced the first blackout since World War number II began. It was not noticed by some Technology students who are in a perpetual blackout.

As can be expected, the enforced darkness brought many peculiar things to light, including those heretofore never discussed inhibitions of the far famed Tech Morga-
tryd. From 10:00 until 10:30 The Tech news room was flooded with "frightened" womanhood (?), and it was all your correspondent could do to write his stories for this issue in the blackness keeping the flut-
ing co-eds off his lap.

The dormitories, as usual, obeyed the rule "no women," to the letter. There was only one call for help from Goodale 405, when the peace in the dorm office was suddenly shattered by a frantic ringing of the telephone. Upon answering, Mr. Sheldon stated in an interview with The Tech, he could only make out some incoherent murmurings. Be-
ing,-very revealing.

The Tech office. When last contacted they were in a perpetual blackout.
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READ & WHI
MEN'S AND
WOMEN'S
FORMAL CLOTHES
FOR ALL OCCASIONS
NAME YOU NEEDS
LAFFAYETTE STOCKS IT...
YOU SAVE TIME

Walton Lunch Co.

Morning Noon and Night You will find All Tech at
78 Massachusetts Avenue
CAMBRIDGE

QUICK SERVICE
APPETIZING FOOD
POPULAR PRICES
Quality First Always
THAT'S
WALTON'S

THE GRILL DINER
435 MAIN ST.

TRY OUR "NEW
SUPPER SPECIALS"

Our homecooked food can not be beaten in price or quality.
Our homestyle pastrami will even rival your own mother's.
For better food and better values, eat at the Grill Diner.

Meal Tickets for Tech students.

Picture on Page 6

Lost And Found

Lost: one statue of John Harvard from the Harvard yard. Any Tech man finding such, be patri-
ocic: Turn it in for scrap metal.

Found: Two answer books to freshman Physics quizzes, a week from Friday. Will the person who lost these please form a line in front of The Tech office.

Lost: In Atkinson one maidens

The HEE Hee HEE HEE Hee HAW Haw.

Lost: in blackout, one date.

Lost: one H average after the last E22 Quiz.

Found: one bottle of Paul Jones, now deceased.

Lost: one audience; will same please report to Prof. Magoun on Monday.

Lafayette Stock.

LAFFAYETTE STOCKS IT...
YOU SAVE TIME

Transformer -- Condo

Resistors -- Measuring and Test
Equipment -- Small Parts --
for Specialized Use -- Compo
for P. A., Auto Radio, F.
and Television -- Inductan
Vacuum. Tubes -- Gas Driven
ators--Industrial Lighting Edi
ment -- and literally thousand
other items which you may use
your development and produc
work.

Lafayette maintains a com
stock awaiting your call. What
items do you need at once? Mr. Andrews--Hubbard 0474.

CALL ON

LAFFAYETTE RACE TRAX
FOR SPEED & ECON
WIRE TELEVISION, IN
110 Federal St., Bos.

HUBBARD 0474